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Trying To Bieak THREE CLUBS PUT No Choice On
The Deadlock In fAThirteenth
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CHAMP CLARK IS THE LEADING CANDIDATE FOR , TJiE PRESIDEN-
TIAL NOMINATION.
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UP RECESS iY
19,000 BOND

Colonial, Tar Heel And South-

ern Manufacturers' Clubs
Give Notice That They Will
Give The Bond of $5,000
Which the Aidetmen Require

Druggists, Right to Handle
Whiskey on Preset iption Ex

pires Monday - Drug gists,
Have Decided to Leave The
Matter Up to Aldermen.

Next Monday is July the first, the
day on which, it has been decreed by
the board of aldermen, a change shall
take place in the law governing drug
stores and social clubs in Charlotte.
The clubs are each to file with the
city clerk and treasurer a bond of $5,-00- 0

signed by three sureties which will
be, forfeited when any member or em-
ploye of the club is proven guilty of
the sale of liquor. The drug stores are
not to handle intoxicants in any fash-
ion even on prescription.

The $5,000 bond, it has been said,
would put out of commission all but
two of the clubs in the city, the
Colonial Club and the Manufacturers'
Club. These two clubs made the ne
cessary bond yesterday and will prop
erly file it with the city clerk today.
The Tar Heel club also gave notice
this morning that, it would raise the
necessary bond, but it'is not thought
that any others will raise it. The
two fraternal clubs, the Elks and Ea
gles, have never been required to
pay any tax to the city even before
the aldermen removed the tax on
clubs, the state giving the clubs of fra-
ternal organization the raight to main
tain the club feature.

The aldermen, following the agita
tion last February and March voted
to require a tax on social clubs. This
they did because legal authorities told
them clubs could operate under the
state law any way and the aldermen
didn't care to present the appearance
of sanctioning the clubs by receiving
revenue from them. The last tax paid
by the clubs was on March 1 and the
list of them at that time was as fol
lows: Palmetto, Acme, Hornets' Nest,
Farmers and Mechanics', Catawba,

fdoverr; Royal Readers', Tar Heel,
Colonial and Manufacturers,' Clubs and
the Elks' and Eagles club make 13
clubs in all at that time.

As to the drug stores, the action of
the board of aldermen in voting to
witholding from drug stores the right
to sell whiskey on prescription elimi-
nates them from handling it altogeth
er. They cannot sell it for any emer
gency or for any cause. So. that after
the first or July, or next Monday,
there will be as strong a presumption
for finding and obtaining whiskey at
a Charlotte hardware store as at a
Charlotte drug store. The druggists'
association of the city has had a num
ber of meetings during the last week
at which they discussed the situation,
but newspaper representatives were
not invited to the meetings and the
druggists had nothing to give out ex
cept that it was agreed to leave the
matter entirely to the board of alder-
men.

A gentleman who Is on the "Inside"
and evidently knows what he is talk
ing about, stated this morning that
the white druggists of the city were
somewhat divided as to whether they
should approach the aldermen to re
consider their action. According to
the gentleman mentioned above those
drug stores in favor of asking the al
dermen to allow them to handle whis
key on prescription are Jordan's, Haw
ley's, Blair's, Bowen's and the Dil- -

worth Drug company. Those in favor
of not askin the aldermen to grant the
right to handle whiskey on prescrip
tion or any other way, according to
the same authority, are W. L. Hand &
Co.; the Charlotte Drug Co., Blake's,
S. L. Alexander & Son, the Stonewall
Drug Co., Moody Drug Co., Reese &
Alexander, Woodall & Sheppard, Stowe
& Co., J. K. Hand & Co., of North
Charlotte, the Belmont Drug Co., and
M. C. Mayer.

Doctors are Generous.
There is an agreement or a mutual

understanding among most of the phy-
sicians of the city, it is said, to keep
on hand a pint or two of whiskey, for
an emergency for which absolutely no
charge will be made, they intending it
purely as a gift. They reason that
many people will order enough, for
their own needs, but that there will
Inevitably be cases where a patient
needs whiskey in some quantity but
has not provided. In that case the
physician will draw on his private
stock, but will make no charge for it,
reasoning that the physician in his
humanitarian role is due his patient
that much precaution.

To Protect Americans.
By Associated Press.

Chihuahua, Mexico, June 29. Pre-
cautionary measures have been taken
here to prevent disorder after the ex-
pected battle.

All American have arranged " to
gather in one place in case disorders
prevail here. The American flag will
be raised and the American consul
will be in charge.

THE WEATHER.

Forecast For North Carolina:
Overcast weather, probably

local showers west portion to--
night . or Sunday. Light west
winds.

Vote
By Associated Press .

Baltimore, June 29. No break de-
veloped on the 13th ballot, the strength
of the candidates remaining practical-
ly the same as on the 12th ballot. Gov-
ernor Foss, of Massachusetts, made hisappearance in the balloting with two
votes from Ohio.

The 13th ballot concluded at 1:40
p. m. today found the democratic na-
tional convention still deadlocked. The
leading candidates stood:

Clark 554; Wilson 356 1-- 2.

As against 549 for Clark and 354 for
Wilson on the 12th ballot.

Chairman James called the conven-
tion to order at 1:06.

Rev. Dr. John Roach Stratton, oi
Baltimore, then said the prayer.

Order came at 1:15 and for the 13tff
time the clerk began calling the : olL

No Choice on 13th Ballot.
ROLL CALL.

Florida Underwood 12. ;
Georgia Underwood 28.
Idaho Clark 8.
Illinois Clark 58.
Indiana Marshall 30.
Iowa Clark 28. '

Kansas Clark '20.
Kentucky Clark 26.
Louisiana Wilson 10; Clark 10.
Maine Wilson 11; Clark 1.
Maryland Clark 16. ,
Massachusetts Clark' 33; Undent 'wood 2; Wilson 1.
Michigan Passed.
Minnesota Wilson 24.
Mississippi Underwood 20.
Missouri Clark 36.
Montana Clark 8.
Nebraska Clark 13, Wilson 3.
Nevada Clark 6. .

New Hampshire Clark 5; Wilson
3.

New Jersey Wilson 24; Clark 4. '.

New Mexico Clark 8.
After several informal confer

cided no session of the national com
mittee would be held and that the
situation would have to work Itsell
out. ,

New York Clark 90.
North Carolina Wilson 18, Under

wood 6.
North Dakota Wilson 10.
Ohio Clark 2, Foss 2, Wilson 15.

Harmon 29.
Oklahoma Clarkv10, Wilson 10. i
Oregon Clarke 2, Wilson 8. , ij

Pennsylvania Wilson 71, Clark B, j

Rhode Island--Cla- rk 10.
""" J

South Carolina Wilson 18.
.South Dakota Wilson 10. 0Ttnnfiscfta TTTW?erWciol 4.' TSTJlsnn

8 1-- 3, Clark 11 1--2.

Texas WHson .40.
Utah Wilson d 1-- 2, Clark 1 X-- 2.

"

Vermont Wilson 7, Clark 1.
Virginia Passed.
Washington Clark 14.
West Virginia Clark 16.
Wisconsin Wilson 19, Clark . Bryj

an 1. jWyoming, Clark 6.
Alaska, Clark 4, Wilson 2. 7
District of Columbia Clark L
TTfiwn.il C!lark S. Wilson 2. Under

wood 1.
Porto Rico Clark 1-- 2, Wilson 5 1-- 2,

Michigan Clark 18, Wilson 12. V
Virginia Clark S, Wilson 9. l-2- e Un,

derwood 11 1-- 2. - :
Total 1,088.
Clark 554 1-- Wilson S5f TTndeT

wood 115 1-- 2; Harmon 29; Marshall 30
Foss 2; Bryan x.

Fourteenth Ballot.
After whispered conferencei with!

Chairman James, Bryan left the plat
form waving to the crowd an ad
knowledgement of the greeting,

Alabama Underwood 24.
Arizona Clark 5; Wilson '

Arkansas Clark 18. JV" -

California Clark 26.
Colorado Clark 12.
Connecticut Clark 62 Underwood

6; Wilson 2
Delaware Wilson 6.
Florida Underwood 12.
Georgia Underwood 28.
Idaho Clark 8. .

Illinois Clark 58L ;
Indiana Marshall SO

Iowa Clark 26. ,

Kansas Clark 20. ,

Kentucky Clark 2$.
Louisiana Clark 10; Wilson 10. "

'Maine Wilson. 11; Clark 1
Maryland Clarlrlfc.
Massachusetts Wilsoil Tj Under

wood 2, Clark 33.
Michigan Wilson 11? Clark 19.
Minnesota Wilson 24.
Mississippi Underwood 20i ..

Missouri Clark 36. ' "

Montana Clark 8.
Nebraska Passed.
Nevada Clark 6.

1.3 m e.- - Tndn,i.JNew namysmre iiari& 0,1. tYiuouu '
'

3. .

New Jersey Wilson- - 24; Clark 4.
Wisconsin Wilson 19, Clark 6, Bry

an 1.
Wyoming Clark 6.

'
Alaska Clark 6.
District of OoiumDiauiarK t.
Hawaii Clark 4, Underwood 1, Wil

son 1. "

Porto Rico Wilson 5, Clark 1.
Nebraska Asks to be polled.
New Mexico Clark. 8.
New York Clarfk 90.
North Carolina Wilson 18 1-- 2, Un

derwood 5 1-- 2.
,

North Dakota Wilson 10.
Ohio Bryan 1, Kern 2, Clark 1, Wil

son 15, Harmon 29. .

Oklahoma Clark 10, Wilson iu.
Oregon Clark 2, Wilson 8.
Pennsylvania Clark 5, Wilson 71.
Rhode Island Clark 10.
South Carolina Wilson 18.
South Dakota Wilson 10.
Tennessee Underwood Wilson Jfc

1-- 2, Clark 12 1-- 2. 1

Utah Wilson 6 1-- 2, Clark 11-2- . W

Vermont Wilson 7, Clark 1. : !

Virginia Wilson 9 1-- 2, Underwood
11 1-- 2. Clark .3.

Washington Clark 14. '
West yirginia-rClar- k, 16 7

'a Fftort to rCLVt ine Way
W

Fcra Nomination National
Committee Met at Noon For
Conference Which May Pro
duce Surprises.

I&lvt Ballots And No Choice

tfew York Decides To
Stick to Clark Through Ten
Ballots What Will Under-woo- d

Men Do?

Bv Associated Press.
Baltimore, June 29. In an effort to

breai tie deadlock in the presidential
notation situation before the democ-

ratic convention, the national committ-

ee determined early today to meet at
cocn.

Sera after the- - convention adjourned
;s norning, members of the commit-re-e

gathered at the Belvedere hotel
to disenss tlie tangled state of affairs,
xo find a way out of the difficulty if
Dc5ic'e and a man to lead the way.
Several champions of leading candi-dare- s

vere appealed to during the ear--W

hours of the day and Chairman
Mack called a meeting of the corn- -

Xews of the proposed meeting

quarters cf various candidates, and
plans were made by the leaders in all
casps to confer with the committee,
each with the hope that out of the
conference he could bring advantage
to his candidate.

That the New York delegation would
stick by Champ Clark for a total of
:e- - ballots was reported early today
ir.d this information steeled the determ-

ination of the Wilson, Harmon and
l ::erwood leaders to stand with Tin-r:-':d;- nc

front for their candidates in
tit nope that after the nineteenth bal-o- t

New York would desert Clark and
tiro support somewhere else.

Xew York supported Clark in three
:a"c-r.- last night. According to the re
ported agreement, Charles P. Mur--r

will cast the ninety votes of the
Erajire state for the Speaker in seven
ro e successive- - ballots.

Twelve ballots for president had
:ev. taken without a choice when the

national convention prepar
ed to reassemble today after the ear- -

I - morning adjournment to go on with
it? voting.

Unless the conferences which pre
reded the afternoon session should
rrove to have been more productive
r: results than those which had gone
tetcre it, the existing deadlock may be
indefinitely prolonged, causing the con
version to remain in session over an
other week. But the delegates are
nearly worn out, and they are anxious
to get home. In this fact lays the hope
that the predicted break might occur
ar'.v enoush today to permit a nomina

tion for president to be made with
s jf.cient time left to name a vice pres
ident, and adopt the platform before
midnight.

Never in the history of the democrat
ic tarty has' a candidate for the pres
idency under the two-third- s rule who
Las received a majority of votes in
the convention, been denied the nom
ination. Champ Clark received a maj-

ority on the tenth ballot last night
?hfri New York's solid ninety was
thrown his wav. Should he fall now to
get the nomination precedent will have
teen upset.

It was expected before the re-co- n-

venine of the bodv that a crisis In tne
situation would be reached on the next
to or three ballots. Leaders who prof-

ess to know have asserted that the
Speaker could not hold the New York
vote much longer unless he should
make substantial erains. Instead of go
ing ahead, Mr. Clark has been slipping
teck, inch bv inch.

Underwood was the next candidate,
it was reported, who would be given a
chance with the New York vote, once
Clark is abandoned. "Wilson supporters
claim eventually the tide of votes

ould turn in his favor, and that the
tarty would rally around the New Jer
sey governor as its standard Dearer,
The Wilson forces have held together

e!l durinar all the balloting.
There still existed the chance that

a "dark horse" might break the dead
lock. It anneared certain that any
ssreeraent between the Clark and Wils-

on managers was out of the question
few it was doubtful whether these men
could tiniri on thir rilfieates once a
break occurred.

Little thought had been given to the
ce presidency and the leaders felt

that they could dispose of that question
in a very short time

The platform was expected to con
sume very little of the conventions

Wearied with their second Strug
e'e last nlsrht. nractically all night
the leaders and mais body of delegates

ere lat. in mnkinsr ihi appearance
t the main centers of aivity this

doming and it was well toward noon
before the work of consultation, conf-
erence and caucus was in full swing.
The early birds, whsh included Chair
man James, were again sanguine tnai
a decisive ballft would be reached to-d- a

and that the convention would
conclude its labors tonight.

Already an exodus from Baltimore
s bgun. and placards at every hand

funced special trains carrying
Evray large parties which had come

see a candidate, shosen.
It was the general feeling that if

Burns May Name
7he "Highei Ufis"

By Associated Press.
San Francisco, June 29. Some of

the alleged "higher ups" in the so-call- ed

dynamite conspiracy case may
be named when W. J. Burns takes
the stand for thep rosecution in the
trial of Clarence S. Darrow for al
leged jury bribing, according to the
detective.

Burns is expected to be the next
witness called by the state, and the
first intimation of the nature of his
testimony was given by the detective
In a speech before a local club yes
terday. He indicated that he would
give startling evidence. There was
no session of the trial today, owing
to illness of juror L. A-- Leavett.

IHTEREST III i

BULLETINS OF

THE CONVENTION

Much interest is shown in the bulle
tin service of the Charlotte News post
ed in the front windows of the office
on South Tryon street. The dead-loc- k

for the nomination of a candidate has
added greatly to the interest and al
though It was bulletined early this
morning that following the twelfth
ballot adjournment was taken until
one o'clock this afternoon the win
dows have been surrounded through
out the day by people eager to learn
anything possible about the conven-
tion and when it was announced that
a meeting of the notional committee
might be held before the reconvening
of the convention this afternoon spec
ulation as to the possible action was
rife. ,

The long distance telephone has
been working over time for the past
few days, into the Charlotte News of
fice and this morning many calls came
from points in J$outh Carolina asking
for. information relative to the action
Gf the convention. Many .near., by
towns have been calling, also, for sev-
eral days, not willing to wait, until the
papers appear, to get the news from
the convention city.

The crowds which have surrounded
the Charlotte News bulletins have
been composed of democrats, republi-
cans and progressives, all intent upon
getting the last word from the con-
vention hall, all knowing in their
?minds that the convention is about
to name the next president of the
United States.fl A great deal of good
natured teasing Is being indulged in
between the republicans and progres-
sives and the democrats and members
of both the other parties, each declar
ing that his candidate is a sure win-
ner while the candidate of the other
fellow is not one two three in the
race.

The prospect of a nomination today
or tonight is bringing many more to
the bulletin boards this afternoon,
also.

Strike Of Seamen
Has Been Ordered

By Associated Press.
New York, June 29. Delegates from

the national transport workers fed
eration of America, which last night
declared a strike against seven coast
wise steamship companies, circulated
among seamen on the water front
this morning m an attempt to per-
suade them, the .firemen and long
shoremen to join a movement to
force employers to continue the
closed shop agreement.

Union leaders say that between
25,000 and 50,000 men will be affected
at this port alone, while if a general
strike of transport workers from
Maine to Texas goes into effect as
they predict 150,000 workers will be
out.

The steamship officials profess not
to be worried over the outlook.

At Savannah.
Savannah, Ga., June 29. Capt.

George C. Savage, port agent of the
Ocean Steamship Company, when In
formed by the Associated Press that
a strike of the seamen had been or-

dered on his line and other coastwise
lines was not surprised. While this
was the first definite knowledge
Captain Savage bad had of the strike
he said it had been expected.

T do not anticipate that Savannah
will see much of the strike," said
Captain Savage, "because all our sea-
men are signed from New York and
under the law they must, be carried
back to the port from which they
were signed. This will make any
walkouts take place at the New York
end of the line, I imagine."
The steamer St. Louis is scheduled

to sail for New York this afternoon
and up to noon there were no eviden-
ces of a strike among the seamen
aboard her.

GERMAN AVIATOR
KILLED TODAY.

By Associated Press.
Mulhausen, Germany, June 29.

Herr Schadt, a German aviator, was
killed . here today while testing a
miliary aeroplane. The airman, "flying
at a height of 25 yards, made a curve
too sharply and the machine fell to
the ground and crushed its occupant

he ttl&S&XZFf 1

two-flol- d:

First, to hold their present strength
intact against defections, and second,to add 176 1-- 2 votes to his 549 shownon the twelfth ballot to give him thenecessary two thirds majority. Thefirst problem was not a menacing one,
but it had its difficulties. The ninety
New York votes with Clark from the
ninth to the twelfth ballot were notregarded as a dependable quality if thestruggle was prolonged, as the New
Yorkers were still feeling their way,
ready to etand by Clark if his forces
could show an ability to concentrate
the field but not remain with him indefl
nitely in a prolonged contest. Outside
the New York acquisition, the main
body of Clark men were holding to-
gether well, although it was said some
of thera, who have formerly had strong
Bfyan affiliations, might develop a ten-
dency to try Wilson if the contest was
prolonged. These considerations led
the Clark men to bend all their ener-
gies to finishing the contest quickly.
Underwood forces were looked upon as
playing an Important part in the pres-
ent critical stage of the balloting. They
were standing solidly, with no evi-
dence of wavering during the early
hours. But their votes on the twelfth
ballot made them in a sense the key
to the Clark situation, for with them
the Clark total would be augmented
well along toward the necessary two-third- s.

But at the Underwood headquarters
there was not the slightest indication
of directing the vote as a balance of
power among the other candidates. The
sole idea was to keep the Underwood
force together in the belief that it
would gather strength from all quar-
ters in case a break came from the
candidates now In the lead.

Reports were current early today
that if Underwood would step aside
for Clark, the majority leader of the
house would be named for the speak-
ership. Clark supporters would not say
whether these reports had any basis,
but admitted that the Underwood peo-
ple now held the key to the situation.

Information was forthcoming that
one of the leaders of the movement
for Underwood In one of the South
ern delegations, would urge time had J
come , to turn Underwood's vote over
to Mr. Clark on the ground that the
floor leader's chances were only slight
at the best in the face of Mr. Bryan's
opposition and that the logical nomi-
nee at this hour was Speaker Clark.

Whether the efforts to swing the
Underwood vote to Clark would be suc-

cessful, however, was a matter of
grave doubt.

There is authority for a statement
made today by a member of Tammany
Hall and concurred in by leaders of
Speaker Clark's campaign that the
New York vote will never go to Wil-

son and that Tammany Hall would
even prefer Bryan to the New Jersey
governor.

The Harmon strength, now reduc-
ed to 39 on the twelfith ballot, was
also looked upon as a possible acqui-
sition to Clark for while the. Ohio
loyalty to Harmon Is undoubted yet
it was not expected to hold out indefi-
nitely with the Harmon total rapidly
falling off. One thing seemed to be
generallv conceded that neither the
Harmon nor Underwood forces would
go to Wilson. The latter's strength ap-

pears to be concentrated in the pro-

gressive and radical elements already
enlisted under his standard, with pros-
pects of eating into the more progres-

sive branch of the Clark contingent,
if the latter became restless with de-

lay
The statement of William J. Bryan

that the New York vote hurt Harmon's
chances was discussed generally today
and it was urged by those opposing
Speaker Clark that this might apply

also to the Clark movement. National
Committeeman James Weatherly of
Alabama said today:

"This is the most unemotional con-

vention I have ever known. No candi-

date has right to refuse New York's
voteT The time for such transcenden-
talism

x

has long passed."
frt,o nrnsnfict of a dark horse loomed

up with increasing force in case the
struggle was to be prolonged, and tne
names of Kern and Gaynor were among

those most mentioned. Thus far, how-

ever, there has been no organized
movement toward any. of the men in
the background. One of the flying re-

ports of the morning was that a Clark
and Gaynor ticket anight be arranged.

that the ClarkThis was on the theory
men could hold the ninety New York
votes by conceding to the New --York
delegation the naming of the vice pres-

ident. On the delegation itself, how-

ever there was little pronounced sen-

timent for Gaynor, although it ww
not doubted the New YorKers would

feel honored in being accorded the
second place on. the ticket.

Senator Bankhead, of Alabama,
chairman of the Underwood campaign
committee, declared with emphasis

this morning that the Underwood forc-

es would not go over into the Clark

Why should they go to Clark?" ask-

ed Senator Bankhead. "Our vote would
not nominate Mr. Clark if we joined
his forces. And I can say the same
regarding Governor Wilson's move-

ment. Our vote would not nominate
the New Jersey Governor.

"We have a key to the situation and
they must come to us." -

William J. Bryan slept late this
morning and . a card pinned on his
door, on which was written: Mr. Bry-

an is asleep; please don't knock
,imfid awav many visitors. Mr. Bryan

declined to talk about probable nom- -

juations before he retired.

S P
REIDSVILLE

Mr. Lu Arenson, merchant tailor of
North Tryon street, received a tele-
gram this morning , from Reidsville
telling him that Mr,.' M. S. Burch, one
of his best , workmen dropped dead
there last night. ,:V -

The message wasfrom Mrs: Burch.
Mr. Burch left Charlotte day before

yesterday txr visit hs family. In Reids-
ville. : He was in frfect health; nMr.
Arenson says, remrkfag before leav
ing that he felt fine. The' cause of
his death was not stated.

Deceased was about 60 years of age.
. He came to Charlotte some years
ago to work for the firm of Davidson
& . Van Echop, and continued with
them until they went out of business.
He has since been with Arenson, The
ilatter considered him as "the best
tailor in the state."

Deceased was a member of the
Methodist church, and in every way
a good, reliable man. He is survived
by his wife and several children.

ROOSEVELT THE ONLY
TRUE AMERICAN.

By Associated Press.
Jersey City, N. J., June 29. The

republican county committee of Hud-
son county, New Jersey, met here
last night with the announced pur-
pose of endorsing President Taft In-

stead of that, a resolution was passed
by a vote of S99 to 21, declaring
Roosevelt the "only true republican,"
denouncing the Chicago convention
and asserting that the president had
gained his by fraud.

Taiiff Board Goes
Out Of Existence

By Associated Press."
Washington, June 29. The tariff

board went out of existence today
because congress has refused furth-
er money for its work.

The five members headed by Chairman

Henry C. Emory, informed the
president" of the board's most' recent
work, consisting of a cursory exam-
ination of the - leather Industry, the
cost of sugar , growing in Louisiana
and glossaries of the leather and silk
schedules. This uncompleted data was
turned over to thep resident for the
use of any tariff revision agency.

The board was formed In October,
1909.

PROGRESSIVE PARTY ' OF
COLORADO CHARTERED

By Assciated Press.
' Denver, June 29. "The progressive

party . of Colorado' was incorporated
today. Its chief object being to further
the candidacy of Theodore Roosevelt
or some ' other progressive for presi-
dent of the United States. ; Its incor
porators are Ben D. Lindsey, E. P.
Costigan and Phillip . S. Vancisen. --

Among the purposes given for the
organization are ' the election of del
egates to a national progressive con-
vention and the .entering of a ticket
in the state election.

Club Women Busy.
By Associated Press. '

San Francisco, June 29. After a
day. in the cities and towns of the
beautiful Santa Clara valley, 1200
club women, delegates to the. biennial
session of the general federation of
women's clubs took up the work of
the convention today with : renewed
zest. The chief event scheduled for
the morning session was the confer
ence of the department of industrial
and social conditions, of which Miss
Helen Varick Boswell, of ' New York,
Is chairman. .

SENATOR WINGFI ELD.

TRYING TO

T H E MEXICAN

REV0LIITIQ1
By Associated Press.

At General Huerta's Headquarters,
Ortiz, Mexico, . June . 29. Intricate
maneuvers about which the greatest
secrecy is maintained are in progress
under the direction of General Huer-ta- ,

who, if successful, may squelch
the Meican revolution within ' a week.

With the entire rebel army forti
fied at Bachimba, 15 miles north" of
here, the government strategists have
mapped out a plan to prevent a get
away by the rebels. Whether the
telling blow will be delivered on
flank movements or a rear attack at
a point between ' Bachimba and the
city of Chihuahua cannot - be stated
positively today, but it is certain
that there will be Jio fighting for at
least three days." This time is needed
to give, the various detachments an
opportunity to assume designated po
sitions.

Rebels Puzzled.
At the Rebel Front, Bachima, Mex-

ico, June 29.- - What appears to have
been a ruse on the part of the fed
erals puzzled the rebel's leaders for
a, time today. Instead of advancing
from Ortiz when the big . bridge - was
completed, the federal columns adopt-
ed a dilatory course, . moving troop
trains back and forth as" if experienc-
ing difficulty , in .bringing their artil-
lery ahead. .

A whole day was lost in this way
while the . rebels here patiently wait-
ed the attack .

The federals appear to be playing
for time and in order to engage them
General Fernandez, with . 400 men,
was sent out of Bachimba and prob-
ably will encounter the 'federal out-
posts, numbering . 800, skirmishing be-

ing hourly expected.

AVIATION MEET AT BOSTON.

By Associated Press.
Boston, June 29. The third annual

aviation meet opened today at Squan-tu-m

with a varied; program of aerial
contests-- and competitions participat-
ed in by some 15 . aviators. - Included
in the entries wre two women flyers,
Miss Harriet QuimBy and Miss Blanch
Stuart Scott. --

The meet will end July 7.

1t.


